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Finding the Winner’s Circle
“I knew what it felt like to be unwanted.”
Keynote speaker Donna Brothers told a crowd of more than 800 at
Maryhurst’s recent Journey of Hope Luncheon about her difficult,
early childhood years in New Mexico. She and her siblings bounced
from one home to another after their parents’ divorce forced their
mother to single-handedly support the young family. Separated
from both parents, Donna and her siblings ended up in two
different homes where they struggled to understand why life had
suddenly become so difficult. Fortunately, Donna’s story didn’t end
in abandonment. Her mother came back after finding work as one
of the first female jockeys and reunited the family. Those early
years of hardship are part of Donna’s success story today.
Ms. Brothers, famous for her work in the racing industry, first as
a jockey and now as an analyst and commentator, also shared the
story of following American Pharoah through his amazing Triple
Crown run and subsequent Breeders’ Cup victory. She noted an
interesting fact – that when this dominating champion was first
presented for sale before his racing career, he received no bids and
had to be taken back home by his owners. As the racing world
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Donna Brothers
knows, though, American Pharoah’s life had an amazing twist.
Expert training and nurturing by people who saw American
Pharoah’s true potential produced a horse that proudly claimed
a place in racing history.
Ms. Brothers pointed out how Maryhurst similarly brings hope
and success to the lives of hundreds of young women each
year who have been abused and abandoned by this world.
Maryhurst’s expert treatment and nurturing helps children
overcome their trauma and live lives full of promise.
Maryhurst also celebrated our 2016 Alumna of the Year,
Cherie Jones. In a wonderful video produced by Melissa Swan,
retired WHAS anchor, Cherie talked about growing up in a
home filled with domestic violence. Having lost her mother
when Cherie was only 11 years old, Cherie began acting out,

Melissa Swan (right) greets Alumna of the Year Cherie Jones

Continued on page 4

Letter from the CEO

Vision Statement:

Investing in What Matters
While retirement is still several years away, I am
thoughtful about planning for my future. A quick
glance at the business section of the newspaper
can tell me whether the stock market has gone
up or down. There are thousands of resources
that each claim to have the best insights for my
personal financial needs. Buy low. Sell high. Save.
Diversify. It can be very confusing. All I know is
that it’s important for my investments to produce
the best returns possible.
During our recent Journey of Hope Luncheon I was
reminded of how important some of my other
investments are. Our Alumna of the Year, Cherie
Cherie Jones hugs surprise guest,
Jones, told the crowd, “[Maryhurst] got the worst
Tom Kassebaum.
of me, but I got the best of them.” She identified
a staff member who made a particularly significant impact on her. Tom Kassebaum, or “Mr. K” as
she called him, showed her a completely new way to relate to men. He was different than the
men she had known before – he respected her, set limits with her, and had very clear boundaries.
Mr. K invested in Cherie. He invested time, care, and concern in a teenage girl who had suffered
significant trauma in her young life. By some measurements, this might have been a risky
investment that didn’t necessarily promise a good return. At Maryhurst, though, one of our core
values is Individual Worth – the concept that every child in our care has value and deserves our
time and efforts. That’s what drove Mr. K to invest in a child who, by her own admission, was
“rude” and hard to be around.
And that investment did pay off. Nearly 30 years ago, Mr. K had no idea that the 15-year-old
Cherie would one day be our alumna of the year – that she would be recognized for being a
wonderful mother of four and an advocate for survivors of domestic violence. I’m absolutely sure
he never expected to be singled out in front of a crowd of more than 800 people for the work he
had done three decades earlier. The amazing thing about Mr. K and the many, many other staff
members at Maryhurst, both past and present, is that they do this very difficult work not for
recognition or praise . . . but because every child
who comes through our doors is worth investing in.
Where are your investments? How we spend our
time and our resources is a good indicator of what
we truly value. I encourage each of you to invest in
those around you – at home, work, school, etc. And
for those of you who choose to invest in Maryhurst,
please know that every minute of your time and
every dollar you donate help produce hope, change,
and success in our children’s lives. For me, that’s the
best return possible.
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Judy A. Lambeth
President and CEO
jalambeth@maryhurst.org

Maryhurst dares to imagine communities
free of abuse and filled with hope for every
child and family.

Mission Statement
Believing in the worth of children, strength
of families, and the power of hope, we are
dedicated to the healing of those in crisis
through a continuum of innovative and
specialized care.
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Wings of Love

Staff Spotlight

Maryhurst recognizes High Flyers
Thanks to the generosity of one of our donors, Maryhurst was able to
invite ten of our staff to the Journey of Hope Luncheon and recognize their
excellent work on behalf of our children. These “High Flyers” were selected
for their job performance and their commitment to the agency’s mission.

Cameron

Foster Care Celebrates Graduates
Youth across the Commonwealth of Kentucky recently tossed graduation
caps in the air to celebrate the end of high school. For Kelsi and Cameron
in Maryhurst’s foster care program, this particular celebration had
additional significance. Both come from biological families in which high
school graduation is rare, and college is just a dream. Kelsi and Cameron
have defied unbelievable odds and created completely new paths for
themselves. To be clear, Kelsi and Cameron still love the families they were
born into, regardless of the circumstances of their removal, but they also
have a vision for a future that is different from their families’ histories.
Cameron has been accepted at Georgetown College, and Kelsi will be
heading to either Morehead State University or Big Sandy Community and
Technical College. Both say they want to study social work so they can help
others as they have been helped.
Thank you to everyone who invested in these two amazing young people.
We wish you the best, Kelsi and Cameron!

(Left to right: Emily Fritz, Angalina Canary, George Stevens, Becca Short,
Victoria Sanders, Elizabeth Long, Annette Simpson, Andrea McClure, and
Brittany Sappenfield. Not pictured: Gary Passmore)

Board Highlights

Welcome new Board Members
Marland Cole – Baptist Health
Tia Gibbs - Schneider Electric
Rebecca Martin - Ackerson & Yann, PLLC
Thomas Powell - Norton Healthcare, Inc.
Melissa Swan – WHAS11 (retired)
Jeanell Hughes – University of Louisville

Support Maryhurst by Shopping at Amazon
Are you an Amazon member? If so, by signing up for AmazonSmile, which
is free of charge, 0.5% of your eligible Amazon Smile purchases go to the
charitable organization of your choice. Sign up today at smile.amazon.
com and designate Maryhurst.

Kelsi (in gown) with her foster parents Wanda and Kenny McDowell –
and the McDowell’s granddaughter, Macy
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Journey of Hope 2016, Donna Brothers, Continued from page 1

looking for security and acceptance in one unhealthy
relationship after another. By the time she was placed
at Maryhurst at age 15, Cherie thought the only way to
relate to men was through sexual overtones.
At Maryhurst, Cherie learned to look at herself and
men differently. One staff person in particular – Tom
Kassebaum, or “Mr. K” as Cherie and the other girls
called him, became a role model who made a deep
impression on those in his care. Cherie noted that he
was fun and playful but always had clear boundaries.
All the girls looked at Mr. K as a positive male authority
figure, which was a new experience for most of them.

Journey of Hope Chairperson Britainy Beshear kicks off the luncheon.

After leaving Maryhurst, Cherie still struggled for a
while with relationships, finding herself with a man
who treated her abusively just as her stepfather had.
Finally, though, with the support of her children,
Cherie got out of this situation and changed the
direction of her life. Today, her four children are all
successes, and Cherie is a vocal advocate for those who
have survived domestic abuse.
As a wonderful surprise for Cherie, Tom Kassebaum
flew in from Texas for the luncheon and came onto the
stage as Cherie was being honored as the Alumna of
the Year. Through tears and smiles, Cherie thanked Mr.
K for helping her see the world in a new way.

Maryhurst Board President Laurie
Schalow welcomes the crowd.

Alumna Tracey Roberts-McKinney
expresses her gratitude.

2016 Monarch Awards
Maryhurst was privileged to present three new Monarch Awards at this year’s Journey of Hope Luncheon. The awards honor individuals, corporations,
and families that have significantly impacted Maryhurst children, helping them transform their lives through hope and healing.

Former Kentucky First Lady Jane Beshear
received a Monarch Award in recognition
of her deep commitment to the education
and wellbeing of Maryhurst’s children and
children throughout the Commonwealth.
Mrs. Beshear’s experience as a school teacher
gives her firsthand knowledge of the educational
struggles faced by traumatized children.
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Maryhurst recognized the incredible
contributions of Doris Jones and three
generations of her extended family. Members
of the Jones, Boland, and Underhill families
have funded scholarships, coordinated
fundraising events, served on our Board of
Directors, and given of their personal time and
money to enrich the lives of Maryhurst children.

Stephanie Faulkner accepted a Monarch Award
on behalf of Texas Roadhouse, who has been an
unwavering partner with Maryhurst for more than
eight years. The spaces they have created for our
children are both comfortable and safe. Texas
Roadhouse has also shown tremendous support for
our staff by renovating an employee lounge and
providing staff appreciation events.

Journey of Hope Luncheon 2016
Maryhurst is grateful to the sponsors of our 26th annual Journey of Hope Luncheon. The event helped raise nearly
$260,000 for the children in our care. Please visit our Facebook page for more photos!
Diamond:

Platinum:

Gold:
Media support provided by
Silver:

Anthem Medicaid
Business First
LG&E and KU Energy LLC
Norton Healthcare
Sam Swope Family Foundation
Today’s Woman
UPS
Bronze:
ADP Foundation
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
in Kentucky
Ascential Care Partners, LLC
BB&T Insurance Services
Class Act Federal Credit Union
Cox’s Spirit Shoppes
DBL Law

Dee’s Crafts
Delta Dental of Kentucky
Deming Malone Livesay & Ostroff CPAs
Fastline Media Group, LLC
Humana Inc.
J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, LLC
KentuckyOne Health
Kosair Charities
Passport Health Plan
Scoppechio
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
Stites & Harbison
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company
Tachau Meeks PLC
Texas Roadhouse
Trane Building Advantage/Fellon McCord
WellCare Health Plans, Inc.
Yum! Brands, Inc.

Maryhurst Board Member Britainy Beshear, Attorney General Andy Beshear,
and Katie Kern, Maryhurst VP of Development and Communications

Table Sponsors:
Ascential Care Partners, LLC
Ernst and Young
Goldberg Simpson
MPI Printing
Old National Bank
Signature Healthcare
Steve & Robin Sedita
USI Insurance Services
Valle Jones
Ambassadors:
Britainy & Andy Beshear
Bonnie Boland
Glenn & Angie Gosman
Rae & Bob Horton and
Madeline & Jerry Abramson
Doris Jones

The Kentucky Derby Book
from Shircliff Publishing
Joan Lenahan
The Local cabi Stylists
Annie Locke
Cynthia McClellen
Sarah Newell & Lucy Hagan
Sandy Nickley
Julie Roberts
Rene Shofner
Republic Bank
Roller Die + Forming
Laurie Schalow
Brittany Swan
Ryan & Joanna Todd
Colleen Underhill
Yarnell Family Foundation

Ann Coffey, Maryhurst Board Member Jeanell Hughes, Debbie Scoppechio,
Maryhurst Board Member Toni Clem, and Cathy Zion.
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Maryhurst Planned Giving

Volunteer Spotlight

Kathy Olliges

Maryhurst
Legacy of Hope Society
In order to sustain the tradition of hope and healing that has defined
Maryhurst for more than 170 years, we rely upon the generosity of our
friends for financial support of our programs. Annual gifts are a critical
component of our budget each year, while planned gifts help us with
both our operational budget and our endowment. By sharing your
planned gift with Maryhurst and becoming a member of the Legacy
of Hope Society, you will ensure that our caring, expert programming
will be around to serve many thousands of children in the future just as
it has since our beginning. Planned gifts provide you with a variety of
benefits which may include life income, continued use of gift property,
an avoidance of capital gains tax, and immediate tax deduction. Please
contact Katie Kern, Vice President of Development and Communications
502.271.4520 or kkern@maryhurst.org, to explore this avenue for
supporting Maryhurst’s mission.

Kathy Olliges, owner of Dee’s
Crafts, is a longtime supporter of
Maryhurst. She is a former board
member and has been a part of
every Journey of Hope Luncheon
since its inception. Kathy created
the Maryhurst Boutique, a staple
at the Journey of Hope Luncheon,
as an opportunity to showcase
and sell our children’s artwork.
Corinne Peers, an employee at
Dee’s and an active Maryhurst
volunteer, helps Kathy develop new project ideas each year. They and
other Dee’s employees work with our girls to create the items that are
sold in the boutique.
Kathy has also spearheaded work on Maryhurst’s Butterfly Garden, planting
herbs, flowers, and vegetables that will help the girls learn about gardening
and nutrition and give the girls the therapeutic experience of working
with their hands. Kathy has created a variety of beds that each encourage
different forms of engagement. Kathy hopes to incorporate garden produce
in the creation of items to be sold at the 2017 Journey of Hope luncheon.

St. Mary Euphrasia
“Example speaks louder than
words and often achieves
astounding results.”
– St. Mary Euphrasia

Journey of Hope Luncheon Boutique

(Foundress of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd)

Did you know?
More than 8,200 children across
Kentucky are in out-of-home care.
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Maryhurst Butterfly Garden

Upcoming Events

Virgil Christen Polo Match Saturday, July 9
Proceeds from event to benefit Maryhurst

Come join us at our very first polo match benefitting Maryhurst. This casual, familyfriendly event has been sponsored by the Boland family for many years. They have
chosen this year to turn the match into an opportunity to help the children of Maryhurst.
The event will be held at Oxmoor Farm. Gates open at 4pm, and the match begins at
5pm. Tickets and additional information are available online at www.maryhurst.org.

Back-to-School Supplies Needed!

Foxhollow Farm
9th Annual
Fall Festival

Saturday, October 8

Maryhurst is making plans now to send 125 children back to school.
You know how stressful this is in your household with all the pencils,
notebooks, backpacks, and uniforms! On average, the children in our
care come to us more than four years behind
their expected grade levels in math and
reading. Help them have the tools they need to
succeed by donating supplies to the girls in our
care. A complete list of needed supplies
can be found on our website at www.
maryhurst.org by clicking “Donation
Drives” on the How to Help page.

Come join the fun at Foxhollow
Farm’s 9th annual Fall Festival.
Benefitting Maryhurst, the Fall
Festival includes local food,
fantastic music, and old-fashioned
farm activities like pumpkin
picking, a corn maze, puppets,
hay rides and more. Last year’s
Fall Festival raised $25,000 for
Maryhurst, so this event is a great
way to enjoy time with your family
on the farm, while supporting
our vision and mission! Visit
foxhollow.com/fall-festival
for more information. Volunteer
opportunities are available – email
info@foxhollow.com to sign up.

Grant Update
Our thanks to the following for their generous support:
Brown-Forman Corporation
Clark Family Foundation
The Gheens Foundation
The Good Samaritan Foundation

The Humana Foundation
The Lerner Family Foundation
Women 4 Women Inc.
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Upcoming Events, cont.

Give Local
Louisville

Thursday,
September 15

Foster Care & Adoption Training
Classes

We will be starting a round of accelerated training sessions for
prospective foster and adoptive parents in July and August. Classes
will run from 9am – 3pm each Saturday from July 9 through August 6.
For further information, please contact Lori Mangum at
502.499.1570 x625 or email lmangum@maryhurst.org.
All classes will be held on our main campus at 1015 Dorsey Lane.

On Thursday, September 15, the Community Foundation of Louisville
is hosting the 3rd annual Give Local Louisville. This 24-hour online
“Give Day” will support nearly 400 local organizations doing great
work in our own backyard. The support of more than 50 donors helped
Maryhurst generate nearly $25,000 in 2015. We hope to surpass this
goal for 2016 and need your help, so please mark your calendars!
Visit www.givelocallouisville.org to donate online and find
Maryhurst under the non-profit profiles.

The Journey is a publication of the
Maryhurst Development Office.
Development Office Staff

Meet & Greet Sessions

We invite you to join us for lunch and a tour of our campus (1015 Dorsey
Lane) to learn more about Maryhurst – our mission and our girls. Please
RSVP to Liz Bayer at 502.271.4526 or email lbayer@maryhurst.org
•
•
•
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Wednesday, July 27, 12 – 1 pm
Wednesday, August 31, 12 – 1 pm
Wednesday, September 28, 12 – 1 pm

To learn more about Maryhurst
or to donate, please call us at
502.271.4523 or
visit www.maryhurst.org

Katie Kern
V.P. Development & Communications
Liz Bayer
Director of Development
Shannon Benovitz
Director of Marketing/Communications
Lori Cecil
Development Coordinator
David Short
Director of Donor Relations

